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Abstract 
Depending on the specific design phase and relevant goals, engineers have various options to visualize machine tool 
development. This study examined two types of visualization (e.g. concerning complexity, colors, animations, vividness) using 
VR technology. Over 25 experts were asked to identify and assess hazards in two 3D-models that differed in complexity. Besides 
technical aspects, we tested whether psychological aspects such as sense of “being there” and the quality of the risk assessment 
were affected by the type of the 3D-representation. Furthermore the relations between the user`s traits (e.g. conscientiousness, 
risk perception, etc.) and the properties of the 3D-models were explored.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction-Virtual reality-based engineering methods  
The enrichment of digital geometric models of machines 
with non-geometric technical information in an early phase of 
machine development is state of the art. All subsequent 
engineering processes during the product life cycle enrich the 
original CAD-model further. Digital mock-ups are virtual 
models for testing purposes. They can be used for different 
purposes such as geometric representations combined with 
certain functionalities verified by means of multi-physics 
simulations (functional mock-up). These forms of virtual 
testing are based on specific criteria and quantitative 
evaluations, a process which aims at avoiding malfunctions of 
the later product. Virtual reality (VR) models can be 
understood as a special kind of digital mock-up that strongly 
improves the imagination of users.  
A VR-system is configured for a specific number of 
projection screens, which varies depending on the system. In 
general, the more projection screens are used the higher the 
immersion (i.e. sense of “being there”). The geometric models 
used in VR can provide impressions of visually perceivable 
properties (stereoscopy). An advantage is the true-to-scale 
VR-model, which is suitable for assessments where the size of 
a machine or object is important, e.g. ergonomics, safety 
issues or very large objects. Contrary to the above mentioned 
functional mock-up, virtual testing with a VR-model is often a 
qualitative evaluation based on observer evaluations. 
The VR-model is part of a VR-scene (the virtual 
environment) which includes objects (3D-geometries, light 
sources, cameras etc.), and object-related properties (colors, 
textures) and their interrelations. Especially in engineering 
fields such as quality assurance, risk assessment (RA), 
production planning, and professional trainings, VR 
technology offers major advantages.  
The iterative process of a RA prescribed by law [1] (Fig. 1) 
aims at risk reduction by means of design changes, 
complementary protective measures or - as a last resort - user 
information. The later a risk is detected the more expensive 
necessary improvements are. For that reason it is 
recommended to start the RA in a early phase of development. 
The so-called harmonized standards help the machine 
manufacturer to comply with the directive of machinery [1]. 
As the path to identify risks is not exactly prescribed, risk 
assessment always includes subjective aspects.  
Directly after the publication of the directive of 
machinery [1] in the IMMMA project, VR-models of several 
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types of machines have been used to support the legal 
procedure of the risk assessment [4] environment). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Process steps of the risk assessment and risk reduction based on [2,3]  
An example of civil engineering is described in [5], where 
visualization is especially helpful in large scale objects. The 
added value of the VR is that in objects such as river locks 
critical situations and risks can be observed in chronological 
order. One issue is emphasized: The components contained 
and the level of detail is to be discussed [6] for that purpose.  
Another application, the Failure Mode and Effects 
Analysis (FMEA) [7], was established in the field of quality 
assurance. Here, VR offers the advantage of providing more 
vivid impressions of the object. A software platform for a VR-
based FMEA is conceptually described in [8].  
The quantitative evaluation of a machine is mainly based 
on objective measurement results. Contrary to that, the 
assessment of a machine concerning qualitative aspects like 
safety issues is based on subjective evaluations, which also 
means that biases can occur due to under- and overrating of 
certain criteria. Altough there will always be a difference 
between the virtual model and the real machine, this effect is 
often neglected. On the other hand, the virtual models can be 
enriched with specific visual effects or animations. The 
existing conflict of goals can be explained by the adaptation 
of the CAD-model for purposes such as “navigation in VR”, 
which is associated with a drastic reduction of number of 
components and detailed features. Yet, according to which 
rule or guideline does a design engineer reduce the CAD-
model? Are there safety relevant functions which have a 
relation to a certain suppressed or deleted component? 
Whereas a special highlighting of component could point out 
special geometry or parameters, the same highlighting can 
simultaneously take the engineer’s attention off other 
important details. Another example is shown in [9], where a 
color-coded value visualization of component was 
implemented. Or, additional information such as the energy 
consummation of electric motors will be visualized differently 
[10]. Thus, the overarching question to be answered is how 
the components of a VR-scene influence the subjective 
experience of the engineer. 
As Bricken [11] argued the laws of virtual reality are not 
based on physics, but on psychology. Seen from a different 
angle, the approaches of the two scientific fields form two 
essential parts which together constitute the special effect of 
virtual reality. In this vein, Slater and Wilbur [12] 
distinguished ”immersion” and “presence”: 
x immersion: an objective description of aspects of the VR-
system such as field of view and display resolution 
x presence: a subjective phenomenon such as the sensation 
of being in a virtual environment. 
When you enter a virtual reality scene you feel like you are 
right there. This experience is called presence. There are 
several theoretical accounts and definitions for the concept of 
presence [13]. For example, Heeter [14] defined three 
dimensions of this experience: personal presence (the extent 
to which the person feels like he or she is part of the virtual 
environment), social presence (the extent to which other 
beings - living or synthetic - also exist in the virtual 
environment) and environmental presence (the extent to 
which the environment itself interacts with the person). 
Another prominent definition was given by Schloerb [15] who 
distinguished two types of presence: subjective presence (the 
likelihood that the person judges himself or herself to be 
physically present in the virtual environment) and objective 
presence (the likelihood of successfully completing a task in a 
virtual environment). 
Presence is influenced by technology-related and user-
related factors [16]. User-related or internal factors refer to 
factors that vary between users (i.e. inter-individual 
differences) such as age [17], visual ability [18], cognitive 
abilitiy [19,20] and experience in using digital media or 
playing computer games [21]. Furthermore personality traits 
have an impact on presence. For example, immersive 
tendencies [22], locus of control [22,23] which is defined as 
‘‘the degree to which persons feel that they control events in 
their own lives or that such events are influenced by outside 
forces, chance or luck’’ [24] are related to the intensity of the 
sense of being there. Finally, the results of Weibel et al. [25] 
and Parsons et al. [26] indicate that personality traits such as 
openness to experience, and extraversion are positively 
related to presence. Nevertheless, the results are not totally 
conclusive and some contradictory results suggest that the 
relationship between presence and individual factors is 
dependent on the task [27]. Further investigations are 
necessary concerning task-related knowledge as a user-related 
factor and its assessment in virtual environments. 
Presence is a relevant concept as it does have an important 
impact on cognitive performance [28]. Various studies 
showed that an intense experience of presence enhances 
attention and cognitive resources for task-related 
performances [29,30]. Based on the fact that presence 
enhances learning performance, there have been efforts to use 
VR in supporting different forms of training and assessment. 
For expamle, Perlman, Sacks & Barak [31] transferred these 
findings into engineering and construction and showed that 
construction superintendents, who assessed hazards in a 
construction project using virtual reality, identified more 
hazards correctly than subjects who worked with photographs 
and documents. 
2. Test method and hypotheses 
Due to the manifold purposes that virtual models of a 
machine have in various fields of engineering, it does not 
seem feasible to develop one single guideline for creating VR-
scenes for the purpose of analyzing subjective experiences 
and other non-technical (psychological) aspects. With this in 
mind, it is necessary to develop a general approach in 
systematically deriving VR-based test scenes for specific 
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purposes and for specific test subjects. Such an approach 
needs to take into account general constraints, e.g. limited 
resources on the one hand and specific requirements of non-
technical (psychological) examinations on the other hand. In 
developing such a VR-based approach it is necessary to 
compare the resulting scene with a standard procedure. Such 
direct comparisons are still very rare (e.g. [32]). 
To address this issue it is proposed to apply a test method 
with the aim of comparing how the VR-based results relate to 
results from traditional techniques. In the experimental 
approach the aim is to isolate specific aspects of a complex 
VR-scene to be able to analyze selected parameters and 
influences independently from possible confounds. The 
method requires a close interdisciplinary co-operation 
between engineers and social sciences. The workflow to 
derive a VR-scence for a experimental task is divided into 
different phases which can be slightly overlapping:  
1. Draft design of the VR-scene 
2. Pre-test of the VR-scene 
3. Test – experimental study 
4. Interpretation of results 
During phase 1, all criteria are checked and discussed and 
the VR-scene is designed. Some of them determine the 
constraints, whereas other criteria require decisions 
concerning the experimental study in a later state of the 
workflow.  
During the pre-test (phase 2) it is recommended to 
carefully observe and to analyze how the test subjects act and 
react in the virtual environment of the draft test design. Each 
additional interaction respectively each additional sensory 
stimulus limits the free cognitive resources for the actual task 
in the study. In this phase it is necessary to decide which skills 
(e.g. navigating) need to be trained beforehand with the test 
subjects so that they are able to effectively use the virtual 
environment, e. g. navigation with a flystick.  
Phase 3 starts with the adjustment of the redesigned VR-
scene, the task of the study, the questionnaires and the 
sequence of one run. At that time it should be clear whos will 
participate in the study. The experimenter and assistants must 
not change and each single run-through is scheduled in the 
same sequence.  
Phase 4 starts parallel to the final detailing of the VR-
modeling. The scheduled test run is to be verified with a test 
subject who is not directly involved but has enough expertise 
with respect to the tasks in question. 
In general, there is no overall priority among the wide 
range of criteria. Priority to certain criteria is determined on 
the basis of the specific use case or experimental study. 
The following aspects are to be considered in a test design. 
Three groups of categories are distinguished: 
x A)  Characteristics of test subjects  
A1)  Socio-demographic variables  
A2)  Knowledge and practical skills concerning virtual  
environments  
A3)  Potential handicaps  
x B)  Technical-organizational frame for the experimental  
set-up 
B1)  Capacities and constraints  
B2)  Number of (visualized) variants to be compared 
B3)  Individual or group testing 
B4)  Psychometric quality of available quantitative or  
qualitative tools  
x C)  Purpose-dependent determination of modeling and  
characteristics  
C1)  Definition of the task for a specific VR-scene to be  
used in experimental study  
C2)  Consideration of specific requirements derived from  
the real engineering process or object and its virtual  
representation  
C3)  Compilation of possible variants of VR-scene  
C4)  Decision and documentation of the engineering task 
 
Concerning risk assessments of virtual machine tools, 
psychological findings were integrated regarding presence, 
individual differences and task-related knowledge and 
performance. On this basis this paper addresses the question 
of how people experience virtual reality and whether risk 
assessments are influenced by subjective experiences and 
other human factors. 
It was hypothesized that a higher intensity of presence 
enhances the number of correctly identified risks in the virtual 
environment. Furthermore it was expected that the user’s 
traits (e.g. conscientiousness, risk perception, etc.) affect risk 
assessment. Finally it was assumed that context-related 
aspects of evaluating the VR-scene are connected with the 
experience of presence. 
3. Experimental study: Influence of subjective experience 
on VR-based risk assessment for a machine tool 
3.1. Test preparation and experimental study  
Although a vast variety of machine tools exists, designing 
a safe machine means solving a major conflict of goals: 
avoiding danger in the machining process versus easy access 
to the workspace for manual tasks. Since most of the 
machines on the market are numerically controlled (NC), 
machine safety means mainly functional safety, which is 
defined as dependence on a minimum of one specific function 
of the control system [33]. Preparing a RA of a NC machine 
tool already starts in the design phase and ends with shipping 
Recommendations and guidelines for numerous critical 
scenarios support mechanical as well as electric and control 
engineering. In contrast, the use of the VR-based RA has 
important advantages for simultaneous engineering with 
issues such as hazards form the cutting process, the actions of 
a second persons at the machine, or missing guard. Further 
aspects to be considered are the fact that injuries with 
machine tools are usually rather serious and that prior risk 
assessments are usually subject to confidentiality.  
The aim of phase 1 is to isolate a typical VR-scene from 
the total risk identification and evaluation (Fig. 1) and to 
create a digital mock-up suitable for psychological analysis. 
10 months were planned for the whole study with milestones 
after 5 months for the preparation of the VR-scene and for the 
finished pre-tests after 8 months (B1, see chapter 2).  
The following constraints were set or decided upon at the 
project start: 
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x For the study, a cube-shaped VR-system with a five-sided 
projection (CAVE, Fig. 3) was used (C3) to allow for 
additional persons (aside from the test subject) attending 
the VR-scene for the psychological observation (B1). 
x Criteria for the software (IC:IDO) were basic functions 
such as integrated functions that allow manipulating 
machine components, creating animations, scripting 
interfaces, and simple switching between different 
representation of the VR-model (so-called states, B1).  
x In addition to the so-called flystick (B1,C3) a decision 
regarding possible additional devices was necessary.  
x Test subjects have expertise in risk assessment. The 
compromise between the requirement of psychological 
analysis and the realistic number of these specific 
participants were 20 volunteers as a minimum. The 
duration of a single test run was limited to 2 hours per test 
subject (B1/B3).  
Considering the pros and cons, it was decided to use a 
manually operable column-type drilling machine (C1). On the 
one hand, the influence of functional safety is small (C2) 
because of the open workspace. On the other hand, there are 
many different visually perceivable risks (C2,C3), which are 
not only known by safety engineers. By means of the VR-
modeling, it is possible to visualize further risks such as 
incorrectly clamped workpieces or missing machine 
components. Considering the goal to isolate a certain part of a 
RA, it was necessary to select those types of risks in the VR-
model that correspond to typically occurring risks during 
manual operations at machine tools. Modeling the drilling 
machine in the lab avoids problems with confidentiality. 
Fig. 2. VR-models of drilling machine (a) simple model, (b) complex model 
Two variants of the VR-model, which represent the 
different phases of the life cycle, were compared: 1) A simple 
model such as a typical CAD-model with meaningless colors 
and a lack of small components or details such as chamfers or 
small screws and 2) a complex model with textures and visual 
quality beyond classical CAD-models. Both models have the 
same animations such as the rotatory drill (Fig. 2). To control 
the animation, an interaction concept was prepared using a 
flystick and integrated menu-function. To compare the effects 
of the visualizations with classical methods of RA according 
to [34], it seemed preferable to use a reference RA by two 
internal experts also in order to avoid problems with 
confidentiality (C2). Contrary to the test subjects, these 
experts had no time constraints and used standards and 
guidelines for the assessment [35]. 
 
 
Fig. 3. VR-laboratory test set-up and involved persons 
The pre-testing (phase 2) started with the presentation of 
the VR-scene during a machine tool exhibition. Visitors were 
invited to navigate through the VR-scene using the flystick 
with a 1-sided 3D-projection. They were asked to identify the 
risks of the machine and to solve small such as like “put the 
machine into operation” or “clamp the workpiece”. Visitors 
were able to control predefined situations and models (C3) by 
moving across them with the flystick (B1). The following 
conclusions were drawn from this pretest: As navigating 
distracted test subjects, complicated interactions were 
controlled by assistants in the following experiments. 
Furthermore, subjects practised navigation (‘walking’ across a 
shop floor) and ‘moving’ objects with the help of a specially 
designed course (circa 15 minutes, A2). Because of practical 
reasons the time for the risk identification had to be limited 
(A1, B1).  
After redesigning the VR-scene and developing 
questionnaires and an interview, the whole procedure was 
once again tested with one test subject for final adjustments in 
the 5-sided CAVE (Fig. 3).  
The following sequence was used with 27 test subjects, 16 
were randomly assigned to the complex model, 11 to the 
simple model (scheduled duration in minutes in brackets): 
reception (5), personality questionnaires (20), training 
navigation with flystick (15), information on model of drilling 
machine (5), task 1: identification of risks - machine idle time 
(10), task 2: identification of risk - machine operation (10), 
task 3: risk evaluation according to [34] for 6 specific hazards 
(10), questionnaire on the experience of presence and 
interview (45).  
3.2. Results
Although sample size is realtively small from the perspective 
of psychological experiments, the data are valuable to guide 
engineers in designing VR-scenes. The following tentative 
conclusions can be drawn (Fig. 4):  
x A higher number of risks was identified with the complex 
VR-model as compared to the simple one. 
x Certain risks can be equally or even better identified with a 
global view of the machine (e.g. stability against tilting), in 
    
(a) 
 
(b)  
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other words too many details can take the attention off 
overall issues. 
x The risk of sharp edges, which can be considered a specific 
detail, was not well detected (neither with the simple nor 
the complex model). 
x The inclusion of the human model had a clear positive 
effect on the identification of additional risks.  
x The inclusion of animated process steps of the drilling 
operation clearly increased the number of identified risks 
(36% in the simple and 32% in the complex model). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Number and procentage of test subjects, who identified exisiting risks 
Furthermore, test subjects were asked to evaluate the risks 
related to six pre-selected hazards, which are a function of the 
severity of harm, the frequence and duration of exposure, the 
the rate of occurrence, and the possibility to avoid or limit that 
harm according to [34]. The comparison of the evaluation of 
the test subjects of all four elements for the six risks shows 
that there is no big difference using the simple or the complex 
model as well as the reference RA (Fig. 5). Consequently, 
there is also only a small difference concerning the averaged 
risk evaluation, whether the risk is high, medium or small 
(Fig. 5). Here, an exception occurs with the risk concerning 
the tool in the workspace, which was typically underestimated 
using the simple model. 
With regard to the experience of presence and the related 
identification of risks, the results of the statistical analysis 
indicate that the experience of presence was slightly higher in 
the complex as compared to the simple model - although this 
difference did not reach conventional levels of significance. 
Still, participants identified more correct hazards in the 
complex model condition. Finally, risk assessment was 
affected by work experience. In fact, work experience is more 
important than other user characteristics or the experience of 
presence. 
Participants were also asked to evaluate the virtual 
machine tool and the virtual environment regarding perceived 
benefits and disadvantages of the simple versus the complex 
VR-scene. Table 1 provides an overview of the main aspects 
of evaluation. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Average risk evaluation according to [34] for specific hazards and 
corresponding evaluation of the severity and probability of occurence  
As the most important benefit of the simple model 
participants listed the fact that irrelevant details were not 
visible and they were thus able to focus the main functions of 
the machine tool. Such statements corresponds with the result 
that several risks (e.g. drive protective cover and stability 
against tilting) were more frequently identified with the 
simple model. Still, participants criticized that some missing 
details (e.g. shadows and light) made it more difficult to 
mentally visualize the model. This shows how complexity can 
be an ambivalent feature. 
Table 1. Benefits and disadvantages of the simple versus the complex model 
 simple model complex model 
perceived 
benefits 
-  irrelevant details are not 
visible 
-  seemed more real 
-  exact detection of single parts
ĺ enhances task performance 
perceived 
disadvantages 
-  missing details, e.g. 
shadows, light 
-  missing sensory 
impression, e.g. smell, dirt 
-  monotony in color 
-  irrelevant details distract 
attention 
 
In addition, it became clear that complexity needs to be 
distinguished from richness. The results indicate that the 
perceived vividness of the model (and as a consequence the 
experience of presence) does not vary with complexity but 
with variety of sensory impressions. If, however, richness is 
held constant the complex model allows for more risk 
detection than the simple model (cf 3.2). 
Many participants stressed the importance of aesthetic 
visualization. They described the complex machine model as 
more aesthetic than the simple version and indicated clear 
preference for the complex model. 
Finally, participants were asked whether VR-visualizations 
– in comparison to document-based or CAD-based risk 
assessments – are helpful and feasible in identifying and 
evaluating hazards and risks in daily business. Some 
interesting arguments for using VR-models was that they 
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enable social experiences and allows anticipating possible 
machine safety manipulations. 
4. Conclusion  
An experimental method to assess the effects of subjective 
influences in VR scenes was developed and applied to risk 
assessment. The results show that VR-based risk assessments 
do offer an excellent alternative to document-based or CAD-
based approaches. Whereas there were differences in risk 
identification between a simple and a complex models, the 
final risk evaluation was comparable across models. 
Concerning the different phases of machine development it is 
recommended to use increasing detail at the different stages to 
identify risks economically and efficiently. 
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